The information on the following pages was displayed at the open house on February 12, 2013.


Evaluation of Preliminary Land Use Options
After the December 2012 open house, a technical analysis of the preliminary land use options for the
OTMH site was undertaken by town staff, The Planning Partnership, MJMA (architects), and N. Barry
Lyon Consultants. The preliminary options also required “ground truthing” regarding the facility fit
requirements for the community centre



Preferred Land Use Options
Based on the analysis, three preferred land use options were prepared. They are provided, along with a
description and analysis of each.

Next Steps
Public comments and a staff recommended option will be included in a report to Planning and Development
Council on March 18, 2012.
Comments or questions should be directed to:
SouthCentral@Oakville.ca
905-845-6601, ext. 3261

Preliminary Land Use Options A & B – Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital
Option A

Option B

Description
- Community centre and pool at corner of Macdonald Road
and Reynolds Street in location of existing hospital
- Parkland on south side of community centre
- Surface parking for community centre, pool and park
- Location of potential private medical building on Reynolds
Street, next to Wyndham Manor
- Lots for detached dwellings along Allan Street
- Areas for low-rise apartments at interior of site
- One new east-west road between Lawson Street and Galt
Avenue
- One new north-south road
- Potential to incorporate portions of former Oakville Trafalgar
High School into new buildings

Description
- Parkland at corner of Macdonald Road and Reynolds Street
- Community centre and pool on south side of park
- Parking garage maintained; requires crosswalk(s) and
potential bridge to community centre
- Location for potential private medical building on Reynolds
Street
- Lots for detached dwellings along Allan Street
- Areas for low-rise apartments at interior of site and on
Reynolds Street
- Two new east-west roads
- One new north-south road
- Potential to incorporate portions of former Oakville Trafalgar
High School into new buildings
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Evaluation of Preliminary Land Use Options A & B – Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital
Public Comments

At the December open house, most visitors identified Option C or D as their first choice for this site. Many
provided comments regarding the park facilities and about the type of residential development proposed.
Some said that detached dwellings are most compatible with the surrounding neighbourhood. Others want
housing suitable for downsizing (e.g. low-rise apartments). Some are concerned about residential density
and the impacts from new roads and traffic.

Criteria

Option A

Option B

Planning Policy

- official plan amendment required to permit a
private medical use
- residential densities would have to meet O.P.
policies
- community centre located at corner, which
promotes its public function
- location of detached residential lots is
compatible with existing homes on Allan Street
- connectivity enhanced by proposed street
network

- official plan amendment required to permit a
private medical use
- residential densities would have to meet O.P.
policies
- community centre moved away from corner,
which does not promote its public function as
effectively
- location of detached residential lots compatible
with existing homes on Allan Street

Environment

- demolition and site clean-up in accordance with
Provincial standards will be required
- Chimney Swift habitat has to be maintained

- demolition and site clean-up in accordance with
Provincial standards will be required
- Chimney Swift habitat has to be maintained

Recreation &
Community
Services

- provides a potential location for the community
centre, pool and park recommended in the final
Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master
Plan
- facility fit analysis determined more land
required for community facilities

Infrastructure

- new public roads required; may be potential to
reduce amount of road
- site drains to Navy Street Pump station, which
has capacity issues
- functional servicing report required to support
future planning applications
- not anticipated that additional servicing capacity
would be required
- reduced traffic compared to hospital use (net
reduction at peak times generally more than
50%)
- Galt Avenue and Lawson Street impacted by new
through street
- new north/south road creates illumination
impacts on existing homes at new ‘T’
intersections
- additional parking for Wyndham Manor not
resolved
- surface parking for community centre requires
more land area

- provides a potential location for the community
centre, pool and park recommended in the final
Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master
Plan
- facility fit analysis determined more land
required for community facilities
- park at a busy corner not ideal
- new public roads required; may be potential to
reduce amount of road
- site drains to Navy Street Pump station, which
has capacity issues
- functional servicing report required to support
future planning applications
- not anticipated that additional servicing capacity
would be required
- reduced traffic compared to hospital use (net
reduction at peak times generally more than
50%)
- pedestrian crossing between parking garage and
community centre not ideal
- offset intersections are not ideal and may be a
safety concern
- new roads creates illumination impacts on
existing homes at new ‘T’ intersections
- Wyndham Manor could share parking garage
(use some of surplus), but not well linked for
pedestrians
- keeping garage results in parking surplus, plus
long-term maintenance and security costs
- potential to maintain and incorporate heritage
building (OTHS) into private residential building
- incorporation of OTHS building into a residential
development may be more challenging

Place-making

Traffic & Parking

Heritage

- potential to maintain and incorporate heritage
building (OTHS) into private residential building
- incorporation of OTHS building into a residential
development may be more challenging
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Preliminary Land Use Options C & D – Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital
Option C

Option D

Description
- Community centre and pool at south end of site, next to
Wyndham Manor
- Parkland on north side of community centre
- Surface parking for community centre, pool and park
- Location of potential private medical building at corner of
Macdonald Road and Reynolds Street
- Lots for detached dwellings on Reynolds Street, and along
Macdonald Road and Allan Street
- Lots for townhouses and areas for low-rise apartments at
interior of site
- Two new east-west roads
- Potential to incorporate portions of former Oakville Trafalgar
High School into community centre building

Description
- Community centre and pool at south end of site, on Reynolds
Street
- Parkland on east side of community centre on Allan St.
- Parking garage maintained; potential bridge to community
centre
- Location of potential private medical building at corner of
Macdonald Road and Reynolds Street
- Lots for detached dwellings on Reynolds Street, and along
Macdonald Road and Allan Street
- Lots for townhouses and areas for low-rise apartments at
interior of site
- Two new east-west roads
- Potential to incorporate portions of former Oakville Trafalgar
High School into community centre building
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Evaluation of Preliminary Land Use Options C & D – Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital
Public Comments

At the December open house, most visitors identified Option C or D as their first choice for this site. Many
provided comments regarding the park facilities and about the type of residential development proposed.
Some said that detached dwellings are most compatible with the surrounding neighbourhood. Others want
housing suitable for downsizing (e.g. low-rise apartments). Some are concerned about residential density and
the impacts from new roads and traffic.

Criteria

Option C

Option D

Planning Policy

- official plan amendment required to permit a
private medical use
- residential densities would have to meet O.P.
policies
- community centre moved away from corner,
which does not promote its public function as
effectively
- location of detached residential lots compatible
with existing homes on Allan Street/Macdonald
Road
- Integration of heritage building with community
centre promotes sense of place
- demolition and site clean-up in accordance with
Provincial standards will be required
- Chimney Swift habitat has to be maintained;
potential to keep heritage building’s chimneys
- provides a potential location for the community
centre, pool and park recommended in the final
Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master
Plan
- facility fit analysis determined more land required
for community facilities
- new public roads required; may be potential to
reduce amount of road
- site drains to Navy Street Pump station, which has
capacity issues
- functional servicing report required to support
future planning applications
- not anticipated that additional servicing capacity
would be required
- reduced traffic compared to hospital use (net
reduction at peak times generally more than 50%)
- offset intersections are not ideal and may be a
safety concern
- new east/west roads creates illumination impacts
on existing homes at new ‘T’ intersections
- potential to share community centre and
Wyndham Manor parking
- surface parking for community centre requires
more land area

- official plan amendment required to permit a
private medical use
- residential densities would have to meet O.P.
policies
- community centre moved away from corner,
which does not promote its public function as
effectively
- location of detached residential lots compatible
with existing homes on Allan Street /Macdonald
Road
- Integration of heritage building with community
centre promotes sense of place
- demolition and site clean-up in accordance with
Provincial standards will be required
- Chimney Swift habitat has to be maintained;
potential to keep heritage building’s chimneys
- provides a potential location for the community
centre, pool and park recommended in the final
Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master
Plan
- facility fit analysis determined more land required
for community facilities
- new public roads required; may be potential to
reduce amount of road
- site drains to Navy Street Pump station, which has
capacity issues
- functional servicing report required to support
future planning applications
- not anticipated that additional servicing capacity
would be required
- reduced traffic compared to hospital use (net
reduction at peak times generally more than 50%)
- offset intersections are not ideal and may be a
safety concern
- new east/west roads creates illumination impacts
on existing at new ‘T’ intersections
- Wyndham Manor could share parking garage (use
some of surplus); potential for pedestrian link
through park
- keeping garage results in parking surplus, plus
long-term maintenance and security costs
- potential to maintain and incorporate heritage
building (OTHS) into community centre

Place-making

Environment

Recreation &
Community
Services

Infrastructure

Traffic & Parking

Heritage

-

potential to maintain and incorporate heritage
building (OTHS) into community centre
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Preferred Option 1 – Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital

M
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Preferred Option 1 – Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital
Description

-

new community centre (incl. 25 m pool)* at south end of site, facing Reynolds Street
potential to incorporate former Oakville Trafalgar High School into community centre building
larger parkland area, primarily on east side of building, next to Allan Street
parking garage maintained (506 spaces); potential bridge to community centre
blocks for detached dwellings on Macdonald Road and Allan Street
blocks for townhouses and 3-4 storey apartment buildings along new interior road
estimated residential yield up to 265 units
location of potential private medical building (“M”) on one of the apartment blocks, close to the
parking garage
* This is a conceptual building footprint only. It was prepared as part of the facility fit analysis. The
future community centre and park will be subject to a defined development process. Please refer
to the “Parks / Recreation Development Process” panel at Station 1 for more information.

Planning
Policy

Place-making
Environment

Recreation &
Community
Services
Infrastructure

Traffic &
Parking

Heritage
Cost/Benefit
Preliminary
Public
Comments

- existing Livable Oakville Plan policies identify entire site as a potential residential redevelopment
area; mix of detached dwellings, townhouses and low-rise apartments would be permitted
- permitted residential density of up to 29 units per site hectare exceeded
- official plan amendment required to permit a private medical use on one of the apartment blocks
near the garage
- integration of heritage building with community centre promotes sense of place
- larger buildings clustered together
- location of detached residential lots compatible with existing homes on Allan St.and Macdonald Rd.
- demolition and site clean-up in accordance with Provincial standards will be required
- Chimney Swift habitat has to be maintained; current habitat for this threatened species in the four
chimneys of the former Oakville Trafalgar High School (OTHS); potential to keep heritage building’s
chimneys
- provides a potential location for the community centre, pool and park recommended in the final
Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan
- facility fit analysis determined more land required for community facilities
-

new public road required; laneways proposed between buildings
site drains to Navy Street Pump station, which has capacity issues
functional servicing report required to support future planning applications
not anticipated that additional servicing capacity would be required
reduced traffic compared to hospital use (net reduction at peak times generally more than 50%)
new road creates illumination impacts on existing homes at new ‘T’ intersections
Wyndham Manor could share parking garage (use some of surplus); potential for pedestrian link
through park
keeping garage results in parking surplus, plus long-term maintenance and security costs
potential to maintain and incorporate former OTHS – a designated heritage building – into
community centre design
estimate revenue from $24.6 – 31 million
support for community centre in south location
support for keeping parking garage; some concerns about long-term maintenance costs
low-rise apartments, if provided, should be put at the interior of the site
a private medical facility should be accessible from Reynolds St.
a site identified for a private medical building should not necessarily be a low-rise apartment if a
medical building is not achievable; detached dwellings should also be a possibility
potential for private medical building should be promoted to the medical community
concern about headlight/illumination impacts to existing homes across at new ‘T’ intersections
Trafalgar-Chartwell Residents’ Association supports a “revised Preliminary Option D” with
residential density of 29 units per site hectare
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Preferred Option 2 – Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital

M
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Preferred Option 2 – Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital
Description

-

new community centre (incl. 25 m pool)* at south end of site, facing Reynolds Street
potential to incorporate former Oakville Trafalgar High School into community centre building
larger parkland area, primarily on east side of building, next to Allan Street
parking garage removed; underground parking proposed
block for detached dwellings on Allan Street
apartment in existing Helen Lawson Building at corner of Macdonald Road and Allan Street
blocks for townhouses along new interior crescent road, and along Reynolds Street
estimated residential yield up to 191 units
location for potential private medical building (“M”) immediately north of community centre on
townhouse blocks
* This is a conceptual building footprint only. It was prepared as part of the facility fit analysis. The
future community centre and park will be subject to a defined development process. Please refer
to the “Parks / Recreation Development Process” panel at Station 1 for more information.

Planning
Policy
Place-making
Environment

Recreation &
Community
Services
Infrastructure

Traffic &
Parking
Heritage
Cost/Benefit
Preliminary
Public
Comments

- existing Livable Oakville Plan policies identify entire site as a potential residential redevelopment
area; mix of detached dwellings, townhouses and low-rise apartments would be permitted
- permitted residential density of up to 29 units per site hectare exceeded
- official plan amendment required to permit a private medical use (on townhouse blocks)
- integration of heritage building with community centre promotes sense of place
- larger buildings clustered together
- demolition and site clean-up in accordance with Provincial standards will be required
- Chimney Swift habitat has to be maintained; current habitat for this threatened species in the four
chimneys of the former Oakville Trafalgar High School (OTHS); potential to keep heritage building’s
chimneys
- provides a potential location for the community centre, pool and park recommended in the final
Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan
- facility fit analysis determined more land required for community facilities
-

new public road required
site drains to Navy Street Pump station, which has capacity issues
functional servicing report required to support future planning applications
not anticipated that additional servicing capacity would be required
reduced traffic compared to hospital use (net reduction at peak times generally more than 50%)
new road creates illumination impacts on existing homes at new ‘T’ intersections
Wyndham Manor could potentially share parking
potential to maintain and incorporate former OTHS – a designated heritage building – into
community centre design
underground parking increases community centre cost
estimated revenue from $23.3 – 31.1 million
support for community centre in south location
concerns about cost of underground parking
low-rise apartments, if provided, should be put at the interior of the site
a private medical facility should be accessible from Reynolds St.
a site identified for a private medical building should not necessarily be a low-rise apartment if a
medical building is not achievable; detached dwellings should also be a possibility
potential for private medical building should be promoted to the medical community
concern about headlight/illumination impacts to existing homes across at new ‘T’ intersections
Trafalgar-Chartwell Residents’ Association supports a “revised Preliminary Option D” with
residential density of 29 units per site hectare
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Preferred Option 3 – Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital

M
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Preferred Option 3 – Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial Hospital
Description

- new community centre (incl. 25 m pool)* at north end of site, at corner of Reynolds Street and
Macdonald Road
- potential to incorporate former Oakville Trafalgar High School into an apartment development
- larger parkland area to south and east of community centre
- parking garage removed; surface parking proposed
- blocks for detached dwellings on Allan Street and Macdonald Road
- block for apartments adjacent to Wyndham Manor Long Term Care Centre; potential for shared
parking arrangement
- block for townhouses along new interior road, facing community centre
- estimated residential yield up to 252 units
- location for potential private medical building (“M”) on apartment block
* This is a conceptual building footprint only. It was prepared as part of the facility fit analysis. The
future community centre and park will be subject to a defined development process.

Planning
Policy
Place-making

Environment

Recreation &
Community
Services
Infrastructure

Traffic &
Parking
Heritage
Cost/Benefit
Preliminary
Public
Comments

- existing Livable Oakville Plan policies identify entire site as a potential residential redevelopment
area; mix of detached dwellings, townhouses and low-rise apartments would be permitted
- permitted residential density of up to 29 units per site hectare exceeded
- official plan amendment required to permit a private medical use (on an apartment block)
- community centre located at corner, which promotes its public function
- location of detached residential lots is compatible with existing homes on Allan Street and
Macdonald Road
- connectivity enhanced by proposed street network
- demolition and site clean-up in accordance with Provincial standards will be required
- Chimney Swift habitat has to be maintained; current habitat for this threatened species in the four
chimneys of the former Oakville Trafalgar High School (OTHS); potential to keep heritage building’s
chimneys
- provides a potential location for the community centre, pool and park recommended in the final
Parks, Recreation and Library Facilities Master Plan
- facility fit analysis determined more land required for community facilities
-

new public road required
site drains to Navy Street Pump station, which has capacity issues
functional servicing report required to support future planning applications
not anticipated that additional servicing capacity would be required
reduced traffic compared to hospital use (net reduction at peak times generally more than 50%)
new road creates illumination impacts on existing homes at new ‘T’ intersection
surface parking for community centre requires more land area
Wyndham Manor could potentially share parking with apartments/medical building to the north
potential to maintain and incorporate former OTHS – a designated heritage building – into
apartment or medical building
estimated revenue from $25.9 – 33.2 million
fewer people support community centre in north location
concerns about amount and appearance of surface parking
low-rise apartments, if provided, should be put at the interior of the site
a private medical facility should be accessible from Reynolds St.
a site identified for a private medical building should not necessarily be a low-rise apartment if a
medical building is not achievable; detached dwellings should also be a possibility
potential for private medical building should be promoted to the medical community
concern about headlight/illumination impacts to existing homes across at new ‘T’ intersections
Trafalgar-Chartwell Residents’ Association supports a “revised Preliminary Option D” with
residential density of 29 units per site hectare
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